The Moonlite LED Series MHE emergency light is the most powerful new addition to the Signtex family of Moonlite® LED luminaires. With high-output LEDs operating at only 30 watts, the MHE model range reaches more than 6000 lumens, providing maximum emergency lighting floor coverage over wide areas at ceiling heights from 10 to 40 feet or more.

- Provides a 1.0 Fc Avg. from Mounting Heights Of 10 to 40 feet & above!
- Over 70 foot Spacing
- Up to 6000 Lumens
- Wet Locations: Lamp Housing IP66
- 50,000 Hour LED Lamp Life
- Low Profile: Only 4” x 15”
- Dual Function for Night Lighting
- Operates with the Signtex Central Battery System. No Battery Maintenance Required!
- Also available for operation at 120/ 277 VAC with Integral Battery
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